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H IT dealer in Seeend-band dental 
snppfies bad been an First avenue 
Thursday evening be «Ou Id have pur
chased a job lot of goods at a rldlcu- 
ously low figure. In fact the owner 
abandoned the commodities in question 
with as much apparent unconcern as if 
his teeth grew like those of a hammer 
headed shark, and the loss of a gross 
or two were a matter of very little im
portance. ‘The shedding of these teeth 
and things was not ordinary. No fur- 

were used, neither was there a 
scrap. Merely a little practice with 
the hammerless baseball.

The man who ahed the teeth was Mr.
McArthur, of Grand Forks. The con
jurer Who was assisting Mr. McArthur 
in bis exercise threw Him what «Is 
technically known as a down curve.
The man who Had caught the ball many 

.times before and preserved hie identity, 
stooped to catch the ball, and that la 
where the difficulty began. The down- 

ard curve of the ball sent it to the 
ground s (few inches ahead Of the 
catcher’s bands, and the next place it 
was noticed was on the undermath of 
Ms chin. Immediately and without 
the aid of suggestion, Mr. McArthur 
was seen to rise to an upright position 
and then was witnessed the beat display 
of assorted dentistry ever seen in Daw
son.* Teeth " flowed and bubbled from
bis mouth in lavish profusion, and the These Steamers Hold the Record for Three Successive Years for
number of pieces into Which the foun
dation of the grinders, etc., had been 
set was broken led the onlookers to sup
pose that the skull was being spit out
in sections. ..... t .____

‘"Are you hurt?” asked someone. | _
"About |40 worth,*’ was the reply as 

the owner of the cast off dentistry 
reigned for the sphere once more.

* *

As the Fourth of July draws nearer 
and nearer, It is realized that many of 
the day’s almost Indispensable accom
paniments must necessarily be foregone 
here owing to our proximity to the 
North Pole.

For instance the man with the wire- 
grass bead who brings a load of water
melons and retails front bis wagon just 
•round the corner from the Horned Frog 
saloon at from 15 cents for the big 
ones down to two for a nick le, with the 
privilege of "plugging’’ Before the 
money is paid.

The young pair of billets and eooera 
that carr* their shoes in their hands ^ 
and put them on in the edge of town g 
after walking in from Rutabaga Ridge, 
will also be missed. r 

The man who traveled three days 
from far back in the country * * beyànt 
the Blue Peter swamp” with a basketful 
of young ’pussom dogs to sell will not 
be here.

In tne absence of the above necessary 
adjuncts to a successful Fourth of July 
celebration, the Stroller is somewhat 
curious to see how the coming event 
will turn out.

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.

Fresh eggs just arrived. Mohr & <
Wilkena. ____

Beat imported wines and liquors at 11 
the Regina. ___

When in town, stop at the Regina. / j |

We are selling lemons. Mohr k < »
Wilkena.

that It is possible to work ground 
which is of such low grade as to 
preclude entirely its being ban

■ died in winter. When dirt 
be shoveled directly from

" oo drift into the sluice box it means 
* a saving of 25 per cent in operat- 

*12^0 expenses which amounts to
■ the entire profit in an ordinary 

•*" business. There is a
unlimited area of low grade ter
ritory in this district which ulti- 
mately will be worked out by 

r«tZ hydraulicing or sluicing in the 
sS. summer time.
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river Steamers
Sarah 
Hannah
Sosie .
Lou tse 
Leah 
Alice

THE STEAMERS JudBella
Margaret
victoria
Yukon
Florence

.
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Tanana :' v:,- .
papocrolir^arati., JoOcean Steamers

San Francisco to 
St. Michael and Nome

St- Paul 
Portland 

Hauler,
St. Michael to Golovin . I

Bay. Nome, anti Are expected from St. Mi-
Cape York chaels. Sailing Dates an-

Sadle: Pay nouneed* upon their arrival.

Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.
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Bergman%ie river witrReports from up 
point to the possibility of White 
lorse becoming quiie an impor

tant business centre. As the 
rrams do not in present terminus rif the White 
net from the im-
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and Yukon Railway,'% big 
volume of business is now being

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.
Operating the Swift and Reliable Steamers- ---------

on
cent outbreak in transacted at the rapids and is Prat

beliof the ignor- certain to conthme un til the close 
against navigation. We understand 

and classes that, work is to begin at an early
_____ __ a$ the 4®te on the development of the

the tatter has grown copper mines at White Horse "and 
An important and in- these have already been suffi 
anch of the Chinese ciently established to guarantee 

•nment has steadily fanned the location of a town of some 
ame which has at last burst 
in a determined effort to en- 

* eradicate the hated for- 
,rs from the land.
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Clean and comfortable staterooms. No expense spared in supplying 1 
the table with all the delicacies poesible to procuré. , Experienced" ;l 
captain in charge. No delay. CourteousTreatment to all. - ™

R. W. CALDERHEAD, Agenjj
size and permanence.

Offcc at CsMsrtesS k tucMtr’i DeckLegal adviser Clement refuses 
to sit as a member of the Yukon 
Council as long as the meetings 
of that body, in accordance with 
well established custom the world 
over, are held in public. Jlr. 
Clement holds to the opinion that 
the Council is independent and 
irresponsible as far as the peo
ple of the terri tory are concerned. 
This view is undoubtedly correct, 
otherwise it would be impossible 

t for the fact that Mr. 
is a member of the

->
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|223EBKC «Vrie outbreak is quashed the
he interests of the various 
re given full and complete 
ction, it may be expected 
ill will work in conjunction
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action alone will prevent 
life and great dam- A

VX but
poaeve not already occurred.

It should not prove a matter of 
ifficulty for the united forces of 
he various powers to bring the 
abellion to an end. In fact if

glory

to acetal 
Clement 
Council.
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The Hudson Bay Company has 
declared a dividend of 15s per 
share and a bonus of 10s per 
share. TJie dividend and bonus 
are equal to 9$ per cent on the 
capital stock, as compared with 
7f per cent for the previous year. 
In addition the company has also 
set aside £10,000 for the em
ploye’s benefit fund, , £10,000 to 
the insurance reservq fund, and 
carries forward £50,

iWi»n% abs<
â^hinese take no 
thei elves than they gained 
>m toe war with Japan, they 
U give up after a few thousand 
them have been killed.
The interesting part of the 
lole affair will come after the 
linamen have been settled.
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The Fastest and Most Elegantly Appointed Steamer on ,the ^u

SAILS FROM C. D. CO’S DOCK.

; son
alt!When the big powers begin to 

divide the spoil, unless the most 
astute diplomacy is observed, 
therp will be trouble. It is apt 
beyond the range of possibility 
that the battle field, will be trans
ferred to Europe, p which oxpnt 
the 20th century 
with the greatest /war in history

the
the

i, as com
pared with £42,000 / in the pre
vious year. This /is the best 
showitig ever made./

prei

T can
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tiv«An invitation hap been extend

ed to the American soldiers sta
tioned at Eagle City to be present 
in Dawson on the /4th of July and 
participate in the celebration; to 
be held on that day. We hope 
that the invitation will be accept
ed and that a delegation, at least, 
of Uncle Sam’s bpys will 
possible to copie lap to E 
and take pfurt in the pleasure in
cident to the celebration of Amer
ica’s great day of Independence.
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Have received their consignment of NEW GOODS from tfie great 
manufacturing centers of the East j

which will beThe only, feats 
-YSianting to make/tne 

of the 4th a 
broken success ^ill be d 
game.
national holiday should 
companied by

for

TWO SCOWÎLOAQS}Uion dec
Board of Trade Notice.

The first; annual meeting of the B< 
Dawson will be held in

staliplete ana un
in i#ball of Trade

board rooms Wednesday evening, JJhly 
4th, for tlje election of officers for/the 
ensuing 
ular bui

H tiffs 
[ beeI 1 We have a /particularly full line of ... . i \ ,fThe celebration of Lite

Slaters Fine Shoes, high lace/and Bootsitexhibition Jof 

the national game. There is 
nothing arouses ones patriotic 
ardor as the yells froip the 
bleachers when the umpire calls 
three strikes on a -favorite bats
man who by rights is entitled to 
his base. We have seen such en 
thusiasm evoked by incidents of 
this nature as we imagine was 
arousèd by the first ringing of the 
old Liberty Bell. Such 
rences have a distinct tendency 
to revive the martial spirit. They 
breathe of war and rumors there 
of, and while resulting ordinarily 
in nothing ipore serious than a 
term in the hospital fpr the utn- 
iire, they serve to keep alive the 
piril which was first kindled at 

Lexington and Bunker Hill It 
is unfortunate that Dawson has 

I not two crack teams which might 
come together on the Fourth and 
so furnish the hundreds of root
ers who are in and about Dawson 
an opportunity to again bring
their lung power into play

;----—-=■ ...
An unusually large amount of 

work Ib dow in progress

# restand the tiansaction of 

F. W. CLAYTON, &
son slat

c3 farNEW CLOTHING, NEW HATS.^NEW FOOTWEAR,
tiffi

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.1

NEW HABERDASHERY. of,
dat

i The Corner Store,” opp. Aurora mWorking Day and Night.
About 36 claims oo Bo nan Sa and El

dorado ere.5X1 are reported-to be work
ing double shifts, sluicing dirt as it is 
taken out. This gives employment to 
a great many men, and now with the 
continued watm weather and the rising 
of the creeks it is said much summer 
work will be done. The immediate 
effect of this is that many men who had 
contemplated leaving fot other campa 
have decided to remain for the summer 
work.

i. m
Tom Chisholm, Prop.
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T Mouldings, Sash, Glass Panel and Lattice Doors,* Furni
ture, Mill and Machine work, Store,>* Office and Bar 
Fixtures, "Wood Turning, Scroll Sawing. Estimates Fur- 

„ nished to Builders and Contractors.

Klondike Mill Co., Dawson,

yotoccur chi
dat

lb» Madden House t"'* rea
ate

Telephone No. 45 
Branch Office, N. A. T. & '6

out
Notice.

All parties having bills against George 
Butler, of the Pioneer saloon, will pres
ent them tor payment prior to July 1st. 
Also any one indebted to me will settle 
before that date, as I will leave for 
the outside by the first of next month.

GEORGE BUTLER.
Notice. ; - . a . 

During the absence of George Butler, 
of the Pioneer saloon, Charles Chism 
Will conduct the business.

car
'T",HE former proprietor, J. E. BINET, 

having'left for Nome, his brother, 
J. O. BINET, will in future conduct the 
business. The house will, as before, be 
run oh .first class lines and old patrons 
be treated with the same cordiality.
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DAWSON’S EflPORjurV
1 All New Goode This Coming jSeseea^

YOUR MONEY BACK T^m

wa
chi
cetS;
inj

c:i wi;
•hiFIRST-CLASS GOODS ONLY dit

# A. E. C$: A. E. CO. aw
4. O. BINET, Manager. miGEORGE BUTLER. 

Chloride of lime., Pioneer drug store. 

Agen’e fine cream cheese, S.-Y. T.

c6

I we».. DUPLEX PUMPS i:^

_ _ * I ‘ , A»  * sri
r FOR SALE...

A

Yukon Hotel and Store.
I Bare Jaat Received a Consignment ot

BED SPRINGS. ALSO EPP’S COCOA

iuj
Co. ! ;

Don’t sweat and swear, bat go to the 
Standard and-kcep cool. ert In

w

DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY.I wish to sell s Fine FRSNCH 
MIRROR, 6 leet tong.,*ssLr«srk»sru’|. SECOND AVÉNUft-------r-—--------------- B PHOtiZ Shotel in ■ E. BOOGE.
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